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David Matuszak
PRESENTATION:
PMS 247

TOP 10 CINEMATOGRAPHY IN WESTERN MOVIES
in the Museum Theatre
Saturday, Oct. 12th @ 1:00 pm - 2:30 pm

PMS 556

PMS 7743 PMS 7596

BLACK

Admission by Festival Button Only
Followed by book signing with David Matuszak.

N O R T H A M E R I C A ’ S O N LY T R U E D E S E R T O A S I S

David Matuszak is a
Western historian and
modern-day frontiersman. He has written
extensively about the
American West, particularly
the Western ﬁlm genre, and has
spent his life experiencing frontier adventures. From breaking
horses in the tradition of the
Californio vaquero, competing
in ranch roping competitions,
prospecting the Sierra Nevada,
performing in a Wild West show,
riding with the mounted posse,
building a log cabin, bu alo
hunting, re-enacting the Lewis
& Clark expedition, to ranching,
Matuszak has spent his entire life
living and exploring in the West.
He brings to any discussion of
the West real-life frontier experiences along with an academic
background.
David F. Matuszak, author
of The Cowboy’s Trail Guide to
Westerns, will host a “round
table discussion” regarding
2
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You don’t come to Death Valley because abundant life flourishes here.
Which is exactly why a 4-diamond resort in the middle of it is so special.
Join us to experience why our “nowhere” is truly better than anywhere else.

OasisAtDeathValley.com

the 10 best cinematography in
feature-length Western movie
of all time. The cinematography of a Western is often the
most memorable aspect of the
ﬁlm. Who can forget the epic
depiction of the great plains in
Costner’s Dances With Wolves ?
Or, Ford’s depiction of Monument Valley? How many
Westerns were enhanced with
the landscape of the Alabama
Hills? Watch examples of classic
cinematography and decide for
yourself which are your favorites.
Help select the festival s o cial
Top 10 list.
Matuszak will lead a discussion regarding the essential

elements of America’s only true
art form Western ﬁlmmaking.
Discuss how the Western bridges
the gap between the myth of the
West and the spirit of the West.
Explore the contributions that
Westerns have made to American culture. Compare your
favorite Western movie cinematography with Matuszak’s top 10
list. Join in the discussion or sit
back and enjoy the conversation
of both working and armchair
cowboys alike as they select the
“Lone Pine Film Festival’s Top
10 Western Movie Cinematography.
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Peggy Stewart j Queen of the action western
By Elizabeth Gulick
Sunset Carson called her “The Queen of the Action
Western” as she always played the spunky heroine. Our much
beloved Peggy Stewart passed away on May 29, 2019, just shy
of her 96th birthday.
Peg was born in Florida in 1923, but raised in Atlanta
where she became an equestrian at age 5. On a family trip
to California for a wedding, she convinced her mother to let
her stay and live with her grandmother in Los Angeles. She
exercised horses part-time in ri th ark and attended acting
classes at Pasadena Playhouse while attending high school.
She said she always just knew that she "wanted to do just that
— to act."
In her apartment complex, she met character actor
Henry O’Neill. He recommended Paramount test her and
she was cast to play the teenage daughter of Joel McCrea and
Frances Dee in 1937’s Wells Fargo. She was just 14.
Peggy Stewart went on to star with the likes of Roy Rogers,
Gene Autry, Wild Bill Elliot, Sunset Carson, and Lash LaRue.
But her “ﬁrst leading man” was Don “ ed” Barry. The story
goes that he invited her to a premier of one of his ﬁlms and
when they got to the studio, they were the only people in the
screening room. One day she came home from high school
to ﬁnd Don in the living room with her mother. He proposed
by asking her “are you ready to do the duties of a wife.” They
married when she was 16. She joked that by the end of the
ﬁrst week they ran out of toothpaste, and toilet paper, and everything else, because what did she know about the duties of
a wife? “I didn’t know how it got there. Mother always had it
there.” While their marriage only lasted from 1940-44, they
do have one son, Michael Barry.
About the time their marriage was ending, Don helped
Peggy get a contract with Republic Pictures, where she made
32 ﬁlms, 22 of which were westerns
in four years. She
made two very popular serials at Republic, but said that she
found them boring — half of each chapter was explaining
what happened in the last chapter. So when Republic wanted
her to star in a third serial, she decided to leave the studio. It
was 1948 and she wanted to do more than westerns.
Later, she always said how Republic was such a family, and
she didn’t realize until she left, just how adept and caring
everyone was there on that lot. “They had the very best crews
there were, and they took care of each other.”
Peggy freelanced until 1953 working mostly in westerns
due to her athleticism and great equestrian skills. She was still
being cast in westerns. so frustrated, she brie y gave up acting
to become a casting director at NBC television. She also fell in
love and married actor Buck Young. They have two children,
Abi Swisher and Greg Young.
Eventually Peggy began to ease back into acting, but only in
roles that would provide a challenge to her. In 1974, she won

Peggy Stewart

Sunset Carson with Peggy in Alias Billy
the Kid, 1946

the Los Angeles Drama Circle
Award for her stage performance in Picnic.
In Lone Pine, Peggy
starred with Gene Autry
in Trail to San Antoine and
Utah with Roy Rogers and
Dale Evans. In Trail to
San Antoine, when
they jumped the
horse over the car
with Peggy in it someone asked
her if she looked
up at the horse
and she said,
“No. Indeed, I
stayed right down
low.” (This car is
in the museum)
With a cheery
outlook and
great sense of
humor she was
Peggy with Wild Bill Elliot in Conquest of Cheyenne, 1946.
a darling of
Elliot's ﬁrst appearance as Red Ryder.
the Festival.
ou could always ﬁnd her at night, sitting outside her room at
the end of the Dow Hotel – a group of friends and admirers
just naturally drawn to her.
Her last onscreen appearance was in 2014 on TV’s Getting
On... so now after over 167 credits and charming everyone at
the Lone Pine Film Festival for years, we must bid adieu to
our Peggy Stewart “Queen of the Action Western.” She will
be missed.

w
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When The Round Up Came To Inyo County
By Christopher Langley, Eastern
California Film Historian

T

he Paramount Company of The
Round Up came to Inyo County in
late 1919 to scout and get ready for ﬁlming. Cameras started to roll almost one
hundred years ago on January 3rd 1920.
Depending on how you measure it, The
Round-Up is nearing 100 years.
It is unclear why they came to
the area, although there is evidence
aramount was not the ﬁrst to be
here. It appears that a ﬁlm company
was working in Death Valley in 1917.
The local newspaper suggests other
companies had been here to ﬁlm scenes,
but that The Round Up would be the ﬁrst
feature ﬁlm to be entirely on location in
Lone Pine.
larence Badger ﬁrst bought property
in the Lone Pine area in 1917 as well,
although not part of the land he would
ﬁnally build his ranch on, now known
as the u e anch of ovie ame.
Badger would have known Roscoe
“ atty” Arbuckle from the days they
shared at ack Sennett s eystone
Studios, so perhaps Badger told
Arbuckle about the untouched locations
perfect for this western ﬁlm.
The ﬁlm would be Arbuckle s ﬁrst
feature ﬁlm, and a change of pace from
the many two-reel comedies that made
him one of Hollywood s ﬁrst mega stars.
aramount considered it ﬁller between

two Arbuckle comedies, but it went
on to be very popular with customers.
Arbuckle wanted the best locations
for the ﬁlm that would be based on a
successful stage melodrama by the same
name. Tom orman also starred in the
ﬁlm and had written the scenario used
for the ﬁlm.
The local paper The Inyo Independent, in
its January 3, 1920 edition announced
the arrival of the company to ﬁlm.
“The oscoe atty Arbuckle otion
Picture Company is in Lone Pine, where
big preparations are under way for the
production of pictures.” emember
this was before the construction of the
Dow Hotel, built in 1923, speciﬁcally to
accommodate the ever more frequent

visits of ﬁlm companies. At least some
of the stars and director probably stayed
at what is now called the Old Lone Pine
Hotel on ain Street. rews for the
next three years could not get enough
lodging in town and stayed in tents
nearby or even up at the locations.
The news article continued,
“The hotel and lodging house
accommodations in Lone Pine will
be taxed to their utmost when all
the company shall have arrived.” oy
Anderson told Dave Holland for his
book On ocation in one ine, that
a rancher named Al allaher ﬁrst
supplied horses and cattle and whatever
else the companies needed to ﬁlm. He
moved on to Calistoga in the early
Thirties, so it was then that her father
uss Spainhower took over almost all
the movie work, earning him the title,
“ r. ovies,” in the local area.
Joy has several pictures of The Round
Up being made on the streets on one
Pine and she assumes that the pictures
were taken by her father so he must have
been there and probably involved with
that production on some level.
Continued on next page
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2019 Quilt Rafﬂe

T

his year s uilt ra e is o ering a spectacular design
entitled “ one ine ovies,” and has been donated by
the t. Whitney uilt uild. The ﬁnished uilt is 56-by-6
inches and was designed and machine appli ued by inda
imball and machine uilted by Sue Handley.
The winner of “ one ine ovies” will be drawn at the
2 19 ilm estival closing campﬁre on Sunday evening, October 13. roceeds will beneﬁt the useum of Western ilm
History Ac uisition und.
Tickets are $1, or six for $5, and can be purchased
at the Museum Gift Shop. The winner does not
need to be present at the drawing.

The mission of the useum of Western ilm History is
to collect, preserve, protect, archive and exhibit a variety of
original materials containing information of permanent historical value relating to the history and heritage of American
Western ilm, for the preservation, education and enrichment
of the public. The useum actively pursues collections of
personal papers, business and organizational records, as well
as memorabilia, that re ect and document aspects of Western
ﬁlm history and popular culture for successive generations
to discover and appreciate. We re the premiere collection of
Western ﬁlm heritage in the nited States.

“Lone Pine Movies” size 56” x 60”

William Shatner, evin Bacon, and obert Downey r.,
ocated on .S. Highway 395 on the south end of the town have all ﬁlmed in the shadow of ount Whitney, the highest
of one ine, the museum has 1 ,
s uare feet of exhibits, summit in the contiguous nited States, in such ﬁlms as Star
Trek,Tremors, and Ironman.
an 85-seat movie theater, and gift shop o ering local and
out-of-town visitors a uni ue experience.
Thank you for participating in our annual uilt a e
and for supporting the preservation and continued scholarBut the useum s largest and most uni ue exhibit is its
ship of our Western ﬁlm heritage. We hope to see you here
“Back ot” the Alabama Hills, ust to the west of town.
every olumbus Day Weekend to celebrate and en oy one
Since the early 192 s, these rugged, rounded rock formaine s uni uely American useum of Western ilm History
tions and meandering gullies have played a starring role as
and the one ine ilm estival. A big “thank you” to inda,
Hollywood s Western backdrop for cowboy action thrillers,
featuring Hopalong assidy, andolph Scott, ene Autry,
Sue and the uild for their continued support. @
Tim Holt, and oy ogers, to name a few of the classics.
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THE LONE RANGER
Presentation Friday Oct 11th
4:00 to 5:00 pm
Museum Theater
William Witney in Lone Pine
with Jay Dee Witney and Ed Hulse

JACK HOXIE:
A Forgotten Western Hero
Presentation Saturday Oct 12th
2:30 -3:30pm
Museum Theater
with reg arker

The Lone Ranger serial is such an iconic
part of ﬁlm making in the Alabama Hills,
Jay Dee Witney and author Ed Hulse will
cover the directing roles of William Witney
and ack nglish with an in depth discussion and stories from d s book “Behind
The ask” or as we like to call it “ one
anger Serials 1 1”

ack Hoxie was a very popular and successful silent western movie star of the teens and
192 s. He made over 132 ﬁlms with 14 over 1
made in one ine. Hoxie starred in
the third most ﬁlms shot in one ine behind William Boyd Hopalong assidy and ene
Autry. He was very popular with audiences and his pictures made a lot of money for the
movie studios, especially niversal ictures. So why is his name not mentioned in the same
conversation with other niversal silent western stars of his time such as Tom ix, Hoot
ibson and en aynard

Jay Dee has reedited the full 15 serial
chapters ( for the LPFF only) into one
movie and will discuss why it was never
made into a full feature. ust for fun he will
present a modern day trailer as if it were
being released today.

After failing to negotiate a new contract with niversal Hoxie left the movie industry in
1927 at the height of his popularity. It was only during the great depression and ﬁnancial
necessity that he made a comeback in talkies in 1932. ever having worked in talkies before
the transition was not successful. In 1933 Hoxie left movies for good and spent the rest of
his life appearing in Wild West shows and circuses. He died in obscurity a long ago forgotten western hero. With most of his ﬁlms lost or destroyed, little remains of Hoxie s legacy.
This presentation will take a look back at Hoxie s life, career and his contribution to movie
locations for one ine. earn little known facts and trivia about Hoxie, his family and his
co-starring horse, Scout, and dog, Bunk. See then now shots of Hoxie movie locations
from the Alabama Hills. And discuss possible reasons his career took the path it did.
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Celebrity Guests
1. Patrick Wayne is the son of
famed Academy Award-winning
actor, John Wayne, and godson
of Oscar® winning director, John
Ford. He’s a veteran of over 35
motion pictures and four television series, as well as numerous
TV episodes and commercials.
He began his acting career at
the age of 11. any of the ﬁlms
Wayne has appeared in have
become memorable examples of
American motion picture making.
His credits include The Long Grey
Line, Mister Roberts, The Searchers,
and McLintock!, to name but a few.

2. Robert Carradine made
his ﬁrst appearances on television
western series such as Bonanza
and his late brother David’s TV
series, Kung Fu. arradine s ﬁrst
ﬁlm role was in the 1972 ﬁlm
The Cowboys, which starred John
Wayne and Roscoe Lee Browne.
Carradine also portrayed fraternity president “Lewis Skolnick”
in the Revenge of the Nerds series of
comedy ﬁlms. In one of the most
unusual casting arrangements
in movie history the Carradines
played the Younger brothers
in The Long Riders 198 along
with three other sets of acting
brothers: Stacy and James Keach,
Dennis and Randy Quaid, and
Christopher and Nicholas Guest.
3. Darby Hinton — Just before
he turned 6, actor/producer/
writer, Darby Hinton accidently
stood in the wrong line at Twentieth Century Fox and landed the
part of Israel Boone with ess
Park on Daniel Boone which ran
from 1964-197 . He is still working today on many television and
ﬁlm productions and is featured
in the Festival’s Thursday night
ﬁlm Bill Tilghman and the Outlaws.
He considers some of his most
important work is his with the
SAG/AFTRA Young Performers
Committee geared to helping the
creative youth of today.

8
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4. Michael McGreevey began
his professional career at the
age of 8, appearing in The Girl
Most Likely with Jane Powell, the

ﬁrst of 18 ﬁlms and over 1
television shows, including stints
as a series regular on Riverboat.
At 18, he starred opposite irk
Douglas, Robert Mitchum and
Sally Field in The Way West. Then
what started out as a freelance
assignment writing one episode
of Fame, the NBC series, turned
into three seasons as writer, story
editor and producer. He wrote
Bonanza The Return and became
Supervising Producer of High Tide
and then assumed the same duties
on Tarzan The Epic Adventures, and
then became Executive-Producer
of the syndicated series Born Free.

5. Wyatt McCrea is the oldest
grandchild of the late actor Joel
McCrea and his actress wife
Frances Dee. He is the co-owner
of Third Point Productions. Wyatt served as Associate Producer
for the series Gen’s Guiltless Gourmet on the IO
etwork, and
he serves as Executive Producer
for several projects, including the
2 17 release of the documentary – Floating Horses – The Story of
Casey Tibbs. He was featured as
Deputy Walt Tyler in the 2 15
Western feature Canyon Trail. He
has appeared in both print and
internet advertising, on the cable
series Call 911, on the History
channel’s series Big History.
6. Diamond Farnsworth is an
accomplished stuntman, serving
as stunt coordinator on the show
NCIS, and beforethat working on
JAG and Quantum Leap. Diamond
is the son of Academy Award®
winning actor/stuntman Richard
Farnsworth, who was also a
one-time guest of the Festival.
Diamond began his stunt career
in 1968 and has been serving as
a stunt coordinator since 198 .
He began with Paint Your Wagon
and served as a stunt double for
Sylvester Stallone in First Blood,
Rambo and Rhinestone. He
has also doubled Kevin Costner,
Dennis uaid and e Bridges.
Please see next page

From previous page

10. William Wellman Jr., son
of Hollywood s legendary direc7. John Moio is a stuntman,
tor, “Wild Bill” Wellman, spent
stunt coordinator and second
most of his childhood around
unit director who worked as stunt ﬁlmdom s celebrities. His neighcoordinator on the Star Trek: The
borhood was ﬁlled with them.
Next Generation ﬁrst season.
Gary Cooper, Tyrone Power,
Moio performed stunts in the
Henry onda, arole ombard,
comedy Me, Myself & Irene (2000),
rank apra, ana Turner,
the crime thriller Ocean’s Eleven
John Payne, Jennifer Jones, Red
(2001), the crime thriller Crank
Skelton, eter awford, William
(2006), the war drama Flags of Our “Hopalong assidy” Boyd to
Fathers (2006), and the television
name ust a few. If they weren t
series Everybody Hates Chris (2006)
coming to his family home, he
and Medium 2 9 . He also
met them at theirs, or on the sets
worked as stunt coordinator on
and locations of 23 of his father’s
the comedy What Planet Are You
ﬁlms. His ﬁrst girlfriend was ane
From? (2000), the fantasy comedy
onda.
Bedazzled (2000), the comedy Alvin
and the Chipmunks (2007) and its
11. Jay C. Munns has been
sequel Alvin and the Chipmunks: The entertaining audiences for nearly
Squeakquel 2 9 .
ﬁve decades, specializing in vintage American music from saloon
8. Rob Word’s love of the
piano to the great hits of the 2 s,
West best describes his work as a
3 s and 4 s. He has performed
producer, writer and artist. Hosts, for two .S. presidents and
Writes, Produces, and Directs
entertained countless celebrities
YouTube’s weekly celebrity
including Bob Hope, ary rant,
interview series A Word on Westerns and immy Stewart, as well as
www.youtube.com/user/Algonmovie directors from Hal oach
uin owboy at the Autry uand ervyn eroy to Steven
seum the ﬁrst Tuesday of every
Spielberg.
month. As a television writer/
producer Rob has held senior
12. Larry Maurice is one
management positions at Orion,
Pine’s favorite Cowboy Poet and
Hal oach Studios, ilmways,
aster of eremonies. He has
and more and also as as a senior
spent the last twenty years as
producer and creative consultant a cowboy, horse wrangler and
for olumbia TriStar, ionsgate,
packer in the astern Sierra and
- A, etT and Starz/
the high deserts of evada. A
ncore edia.
sought after entertainer, not only
for his cowboy poetry that speaks
9. Ed Hulse has been a ourfrom the heart of the day-to-day
nalist and ﬁlm historian for
cowboy, but also for his ability to
nearly 40 years, with work in
breathe life into the history of the
such publications as Entertainment American West.
Weekly, The New Yorker, and The
New York Times. He co-edited the 13. Larry Floyd served as Director of the former Williamsburg
1994 version of Don Miller’s
ilm estival for over 2 years
Hollywood Corral and was a conand
is Director of the new Wiltributing editor to Leonard Maltin’s
liamsburg
ostalgia est which
Movie Encyclopedia. He edited and
debuts
in
ovember
2 19. A gun
published the award-winning
historian,
arry
is
a
member
of
journal Blood ‘n’ Thunder, which
the
American
Society
of
Arms
covered adventure, mystery and
ollectors, the Sharps ollectors
melodrama in American pop-culAssociation and a member of the
ture media of the late 19th and
ompany of ilitary Historians,
early 2 th centuries. He was the
a 5 year veteran of the orthfounder and original editor of
South Skirmish Association.
Lone Pine in the Movies. His latest
and a member of the Board of
book is Wage Slaves in the Dream
Advisers reat Bridge Battleﬁeld
Factory: Low-Budget Filmmaking
oundation. arry has collected
During Hollywood’s Golden Age.

anti ue ﬁrearms for over 5 years, and cooed. He said it was love at
concentrating on the period 18
ﬁrst sight.
to 19 .
She is the author of Cowboy
Princess and Cowboy Princess Rides
14. Jay Dee Witney’s father
Again. heryl and her husband
was director William Witney;
arry are the co-producers of two
his mother was actress, Maxine
documentaries, Roy Rogers: In His
Doyle. Director ohn ack nOwn Words and Dale Evans: A Most
glish, his father s best friend and
Remarkable Woman,” which are
partner on all of those Republic
available on a D D set.
serials, was his godfather. Actress
irginia arroll was his god16. Julie Rogers Pomilia is the
mother. He worked on many T
granddaughter of oy ogers
shows and feature ﬁlms, including and Dale vans, and the youngBonanza, Laredo, The Virginian, Mis- est daughter of Tom ox, Dale s
sion Impossible, Gomer Pile USMC,
only biological son. She has
Man From UNCLE, Dragnet, The
appeared on T multiple times,
Graduate, The Steagle, Misery.
with her famous grandparents
on variety shows, commercials,
15. Cheryl Rogers-Barnett
and hristian broadcasts. She
is the adopted daughter of oy
has performed at The Grand
ogers and his ﬁrst wife, Arline.
Ol Opry, arnegie Hall, and
On a personal appearance tour in multiple Western estivals around
Texas, oy stopped o in Dallas
the country, often teaming up
and visited the babies at Hope
with oy ogers r. and the Sons
ottage. As oy told it, all the
of the ioneers, the group her
babies in the nursery would cry
grandfather began back in 1933.
whenever he leaned over their
She is often seen, riding in The
cribs. All, that is, except heryl,
Pasadena Tournament of Roses
who grasped his ﬁnger, smiled
arade.

c
Welcome to Film Festival!

PIZZA FACTORY
(760) 876-4707 301 S. Main St.
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT
pizzafactory.com/lone-pine
text pfac25 to 52236

Serving our community for over 31 years!
HAND-TOSSED PIZZA - PASTA - CALZONE
WINGS - SANDWICHES - SALAD BAR
APPETIZERS - LUNCH BUFFET
BEER & WINE - OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK
WE TOSS’EM, THEY’RE AWESOME!
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The Miller Brothers
by Larry Floyd

T

he Miller brothers,
owners of the 101 Ranch
near Ponca City, Oklahoma,
created a world-renowned
Wild West show. Col. George
Washington Miller founded
the 101 Ranch in 1893, and
upon his death the ranch
passed into the hands of his
three sons, Zack, Joe, and
George. While Zack focused
on the ranch’s oil development and George on the
ranch’s finances, Joe developed the 101 Real Wild West
Show and began touring in
1906. The production featured acts by Lucile Mulhall,

Buffalo Bill, Geronimo, and
Bill Picket. The show helped
launch the careers of William
S. Hart, Hoot Gibson, Tom
Mix and Buck Jones.
A number of early Hollywood
Westerns were shot on location at the ranch and featured
many of the ranch cowboys
as stars. Among these was the
1908 production A Round-Up in
Oklahoma, directed by Oklahoma
federal marshal William Tilghman, himself a participant in
numerous real adventures. In
1924 Paramount used the ranch
to ﬁlm North of 36 (1924), based
on the Emerson Hough novel
of the same name. Other ﬁlms

The 101 Ranch was 100,000 acres on
the Salt Fork River in Oklahoma on the
Ponca Indian Reservation

shot in their entirety or in part
on the 101 Ranch were Trail Dust
(1924), a tale of the pioneers of
the 1870s, and the ten-part series,
Wild West (1925), a story about a
circus and medicine show traveling through Oklahoma in the
1890s and starring dozens of 10 I
Ranch performers.
The Miller brothers established
their own motion picture department in 1911 under the direction
of J.B. Kent, a pioneer Oklahoma ﬁlmmaker.
Their company produced ﬁlms
such as Setting up the Strip, On with
the Show, and The Cherokee Strip.
Some of the movies were shot on
the 101 Ranch, but many others
were ﬁlmed on sound lots in
Los Angeles, in part because the
weather was better there. In addition to their own work, the Miller
brothers’ ranch and show casts
starred in several other Westerns,
including War on the Plains (1912).
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Ranch hosted famous guests
like John D. Rockefeller, Gen.
John J. Pershing, and Presidents
Theodore Roosevelt and Warren
Harding. With the deaths of his
brothers, Zack assumed control
of the production in the late
1920s, but the Great Depression
hit the show and the ranch hard.
In 1931 a series of lawsuits were
ﬁled against iller, one patron
asking for $80,000 in damages because of personal injury
sustained during a show. Poor
attendance, debt, more lawsuits,
and high traveling expenses
forced Miller to sell the show in
1932, and, after a failed attempt
by Al Capone to buy the 101
Ranch, the federal government
purchased the land in 1937. Zack
Miller moved to Texas, where he
died in 1952.
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Movie Site tours

“Good Day at
Black Rock”
Tour
Guide: Jerry Condit
Tour Sat., Oct 12: 4 – 6 pm
Tour Sun., Oct. 13:
10:30 am –12:30 pm
Film Sun., Oct 13 7:30 – 9 am
Transport: Car caravan
First stop: Owens Dry Lake.
These strange flat areas have
been used for races and scenes
for several movies including
Courageous Avenger, Army Girl,
and Mel Gibson’s Maverick.
Second Stop: Black Rock movie
town site which gives the
tour its name, “A Good Day
at Black Rock.” Using large
Photos and sharing humorous
anecdotes, Mr. Condit will lead
folks through the area. A short
walking distance from Black
Rock the tour will then take a
stroll to the site of the ghost
town set that was used in Robert Taylor’s The Law and Jake
Wade. This particular location
provides guests with a great
photo op. Third stop: A short
drive back to the Alabama
Hills to the Gunga Din bridge
area where Ernest Borgnine
ran Spencer Tracey down into
the ravine. Fourth Stop: The
Alabama Hills location where
the climax of the movie took
place. Your turn to hide behind the rock that Robert Ryan
comes from behind when Tracy throws the Molotov cocktail
at him. Kaboom! Study up and
see if you can stump Jerry on
trivia.

Hopalong
Cassidy Tour
Gunga Din Tour
Guide: Christopher Langley
Film Fri. Oct. 11:
10 am – 12 pm
Tour Fri, Oct. 11:
1:30 – 3:30 pm
Tour Sat, Oct. 12:
1:30 – 3:30 pm
Tour Sun, Oct. 12:
3:30 – 5:30 pm
Transport: Car caravan
Three tours of Gunga Din’s most
memorable and important ﬁlm
locations in the Alabama Hills
on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
afternoon. Participants on this
year’s tours can expect stops at
the 1939 ﬁlm s battle sites the
“tent city” location, which was
established for cast and crew the
famous wooden bridge location
the village of Tantrapur area
the grounds of the gold temple
and the ﬁelds of the British outpost at Muri.

Guide: Greg Parker
Film Fri. Oct. 11: 8 – 9:30 am
in Museum Theatre
Tour Fri., Oct 11:
10:30 am – 12:30 pm
Tour Sat., Oct 12: 4 – 6 pm
Transport: Car caravan.
Released in 1935 by Paramount
Pictures, Hopalong Cassidy is
the very ﬁrst of 66 Hopalong
Cassidy movies produced – all
starring William Boyd. It’s also
one of the most recognized titles
associated with the ﬁlm festival. It’s about a ranch foreman
played by Ken Thomson who
tries to hide a rustling operation by provoking a range war
between two ranchers by rustling
cattle from both ranches then
framing one for the other for
the missing livestock. Then,
with the help of Cassidy and
his sidekicks Johnny Nelson,
played by Jimmy Ellison, and
Red Connors, played by Frank
McGlynn, Jr, the ranchers join
forces to do in the rustlers. Our
tour will take us to where Uncle
Ben, played by George “Gabby”
Hayes, gets shot in the back and
dies in Hoppy’s arms. We’ll also
see where Hoppy exacts revenge
on the outlaws at their hideout
in Thunder Mesa.

King of the
Pecos Tour
Guide: Don Kelsen
Film Sat., Oct. 12:
7:30 – 8:30 am
Tour Sat, Oct. 12:
10:30 am – 12:30 pm
Tour Sat, Oct. 12:
1:30 – 3:30 pm
Transport: Car caravan
ohn Wayne s only lost ﬁlm,
The Oregon Trail, was the focus of
last year’s Lone Pine Film Festival. The same season, he made
a punch-packed, action western
King of the Pecos for Republic
Pictures, also shot in Lone Pine.
As a boy, Wayne witnesses his
homesteader parents viciously
murdered by a ruthless claim
jumper. A decade later, as an
attorney, Wayne returns to Texas
bringing not only six guns but
law and order, seeking revenge
against this same and now powerful ﬁgure who deprives cattle
ranchers of water rights. Tour
the site of Wayne’s boyhood
homestead.
See how the Alabama Hills
stand in for the open range of
the Lone Star State and New
Mexico in the1870’s. Then visit
the Lone Ranger Canyon location where the climactic showdown between Wayne and these
desperadoes was staged.
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Movie Site tours

Sunrise Tour
Guide: Larry Maurice
Sat., Oct. 12: 6 – 8:30 am
Sun., Oct. 13: 6 – 8:30 am
Transport: Car caravan
or 3 years ﬁlm festival visitors have thrilled to the breath
taking beauty of the astern
High Sierra “Sunrise Tour”. A
photographer s dream event,
but so inspirational, everyone
can en oy this early morning
spectacle. See why directors
and cinematographers couldn t
get enough of the spectacular
mornings in “The ange of
ight.” Watch the morning sun
ignite the peak of t. Whitney
and bring the Alabama Hills to
life. Share good fellowship with a
spectacular light show a continental breakfast, a little music, a
little poetry, and a start to your
ﬁlm festival day that will never
be forgotten.

Wagon Train
to the Stars

The Rip Van
Winkle
Caper Tour
Guide: Don elsen
Fri., Oct. 11: 1:30 – 3:30 pm
Sun., Oct. 13: 3:30 – 5:30 pm
Presentation Fri., Oct 11:
9:3
1 am in the
useum Theater
Transport: Car caravan
The original Twilight Zone series
was ﬁrst broadcast in 1959 on
BS television.
During the course of the
second season, two episodes
were produced in the Owens
alley. In April 1961, “The ip
an Winkle aper,” one of the
two 25 minute episodes was
ﬁlmed in rugged the Alabama
Hills and sun-bleached Olancha
Dunes. To honor this classic T
series we ll tour two areas of the
Alabama Hills where Director
ustus Addiss creates a story of
science ﬁction, complications,
and intrigue. A crew of four
thieves successfully steal a shipment of gold, avoid capture for
1 years and don t live to talk
about their caper. In 2 19 BS
A A
SS has introduced
an updated version of this
classic television Series. To date,
the Alabama Hills has not been
asked to co-star in this update.

The White
Outlaw Tour
Guide: reg arker
Fri., Oct. 11: 4 – 6 pm
Sat., Oct. 12: 8:30 – 10:30 am
Presentation Fri., Oct 11:
2 3:3 pm in the
useum Theater
Transport: Car caravan
eleased in 1925 by niversal
ictures, The White Outlaw is one
of only three surviving silent
westerns made in one ine
by star ack Hoxie. It co-stars
arceline Day and tells the
tale of an abused white horse
belonging to ack that escapes
and begins rounding up ranch
horses to make his own herd.
ack is forced by the ranchers
to track down the “outlaw” and
do away with him but ack has
other ideas. See where this all
played out in the Alabama Hills.
The horse and dog featured in
the ﬁlm are Hoxie s personal
animals, Scout and Bunk.

Guides: obert and rissy
Oswald
Fri, Oct. 11:
10:30 am – 12:30 pm
Sat. Oct 12: 4 6 pm.
eed a break from horses
and cowboys ome with us to
see where ying saucers ew,
where giant sand worms cavorted, where graboids feasted on
human esh, where mutants rode
across imbus III, the planet of
Intergalactic eace, and where
ordinance magnate Tony Stark
created a ying suit of iron. Brick
Bradford, ack Armstrong and
Bruce entry may stop by as
well.
ed by Star Trek enthusiast
obert Oswald and assisted by
his own anna White of outer
space, rissy Oswald, the Wagon
Train to the Stars Tour is two
hours that will transport you to
some of movies most memorable locations including those of
ack Armstrong: The All American Boy 1947 , Brick Bradford,
American Soldier of Fortune 1947 ,
Bruce entry: Daredevil of the Skies
1949 , Rocketship X/M 195 ,
Bamboo Saucer 1968 , Star Trek V :
The Final Frontier 1989 , Tremors
199 , and Iron Man 2 8,

f
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Meet Your Tour Guides
Richard W. Bann is a ﬁlm
historian and author of books
on aurel and
Hardy, Our
Gang, W.C.
ields, Hal
Roach, and
John Wayne.
He s also a
regular essayist for Lone Pine at
the Movies, and a ma or source
for 16mm prints for the ilm
estival the last 2 years.
Bann started his career as a
A, testifying on behalf of
William Boyd nterprises was
vice president of Blackhawk
ilms, and served as consultant
to
Worldwide agency,
which represents the estates of
arilyn onroe, ark Twain,
Babe uth, ames Dean, ackie
Robinson, and others. Bann is
a library consultant to uropean ﬁlm and T company
irch edia mbH, responsible for restoring and preserving
the Hal oach Studios 35mm
nitrate ﬁlm collection.

Jerry Condit
is an artist and
photographer
from ew
York City and
other places,
erry currently
lives in the San ernando alley. After discovering one ine
and those fabulous Alabama
Hills 3 years ago, the area has
become very dear to his heart
- a second home and a favorite place to get lost, meditate,
and escape. He is passionate
about one ine s ﬁlm history,
especially the vintage years. He
loves re-photographing from
original motion picture camera
positions, the Alabama Hills
locations that appeared on
the silver screen. erry will be
leading by caravan the “ ood
Day At Black ock” location
tour.

Don Kelsen
has been
attending and
learning about
Alabama Hills
ﬁlm locations
since our ﬁrst
estival in 199 . Inspiration for
pinpointing ﬁlming locations
comes from elsen s association with estival co-founder
Dave Holland and their work
together on Dave s ﬁrst video,
On Location in Lone Pine.
Chris Langley is an educator,
writer and historian, and has
lived in and studied the o ave
Desert for
over 4 years.
“High Dry:
Dispatches
rom the
and of ittle
ain,” are his
collaborations
with ﬁne art photographer Osceola efeto . Their work, can
be found at desertdispatches.com.

AN D BANNERS TOO
PROUD SPONSOR

of the Lone Pine Film Festival
in its 30th Year!

ounder of the Alabama
Hills Stewardship roup, angley s environmental advocacy
won a ational onservation
ooperation Award and a Sierra evada Business ouncil
2 /2 ision Award. He is a
regular contributor to the annual one ine in the ovies, and
is the author of the Lone Pine
and Mount Whitney editions of
the book series Images of America, as well as From Jayhawkers to
Jawas: a Short History of Filming
in Death Valley.
Larry Maurice has spent
the last 36 years as a cowboy,
horse wrangler
and packer in
the astern
Sierra and the
high deserts
of evada.
ou re likely
to ﬁnd him
leading a string of mules into
the backcountry, on a horse
drive in the Owens alley, or
working with longhorn cattle
in irginia ity, when he is
not performing his brand of
owboy oetry.
aurice travels around the
country talking to schoolchildren about the role the cowboy
has played in the development
of the American West through
poetry, song and stories. He
received the ifetime Achievement in owboy oetry Award
from the ational owboy
Symposium, and the Academy
of Western Artists’ coveted
Will ogers owboy Award for
owboy oet of the ear.
Maurice has been a Lone
ine regular since the estival s
beginning in 1989.

163 North Main Street
Bishop, California 93514

760.873-8650
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See GUIDES, next page

Meet Your Tour Guides
From previous page

Robert Oswald is a movie
enthusiast with an a ection
for Sci- i who
has lived in
Lone Pine for
more than 25
years. He is
currently the
Docent/Tour
coordinator for the useum
of Western ilm History and
gives tours year-round, both in
the museum and the Alabama
Hills. He enjoys taking folks
on a memorable ourney into
the Alabama Hills and is fond
of saying “There is no greater thrill than standing in the
actual locations, holding the
movie stills and feeling the
reactions of the group as they
revel in the memory of seeing
that movie.” obert his wife
Krissy are a great addition to
our band of tour guides.
Greg Parker has been a dedicated movie location hunter
since meeting
ﬁlm festival
board member, ay owell, in 1999.
To date he has
found nearly
1
scene
locations in and around one
ine beginning with the chase
scenes on Whitney ortal d
in High Sierra with Humphrey
Bogart. The thrill of ﬁnding
scenes has been exciting as the
chase in the movie. reg has
recently retired and now has
even more time to discover
many new locations.

Mike Prather has lived in
Inyo ounty since 1972, both
in Death
Valley and
Lone Pine. He
has worked
tirelessly as
an advocate
on desert
issues such as
wildlife, water, wilderness and
parks. He is past chair of the
Toiyabe hapter of the Sierra
lub, astern Sierra Audubon,
Owens alley ommittee, currently chairs the Inyo ounty
Water Commission and is a
board member of riends of
the Inyo. ike and his wife
ancy are retired public school
teachers and have two grown
daughters obin and hoebe.
They also have four grandchildren - estrel, Wren, eery
and orvid. ike lives in the
Alabama Hills overlooking
Owens Lake.
Ross Schnioﬀsky and
Warren Davey have been
rootin -tootin -but-very-little-shootin
lounge-chair
cowboys since
Walt Disney
dusted o Davy
rockett s old
coonskin cap.
They live ust
west of Lone
ine, in the little
frontier town
of elbourne,
Australia. T Westerns arrived
in Australia in 1956 and they
have loved them ever since.
Despite spending most of
their working life in all forms
of education, from elementary schools to universities,
Schnio sky and Davey have
held on to their sanity... barely.
Schnio sky, who loves making
little documentarys on cinema

history, is a faculty librarian at a Trobe niversity,
elbourne, and Davey, who
loves reading about all things
Western, is an elementary
school librarian. Both happily
maintain disorganized lives.
Schnio sky and Davey they
will be guide the tour and presentation on “ andolph Scott
in Lone Pine”.

A very big

Thank You
to Don Kelson

for coordinating
the tours for the 2019
Lone Pine Film Festival!

Page Williams is a California
Historian, and a ﬁfth generation native of California. Page
spent over 4
years working
in the ﬁlm industry until her
retirement ﬁve
years ago.
Burt and Donna Yost were
returning from a ski trip in
199 , when they discovered
Lone Pine
and the Lone
ine ilm
estival. ans
of old
Westerns,
they soon started making trips
to one ine and the Alabama s in search of their
favorite movie locations. That
led to a meeting with ilm
estival founders erry owell
and Dave Holland, with whom
they became fast friends.
Since then, Burt and Donna
have developed many additional friends in Lone Pine and
have become well-versed in the
Alabama s and astern Sierra
landscape and respective movie
locations. Their annual festival
tours are always a sell-out,
including all three tours of this
year s “ ovies ast of one
ine: Special dition.” C
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Screenings l friday, Oct. 11
Saga of Death Valley

(1939) Friday, Auditorium,
12:30 pm, 55 min

Directed by Joseph Kane
and starring Roy Rogers,
George “Gabby” Hayes,
Don “Red” Barry. Two young
brothers are separated
when an outlaw gang
murders their father. One
boy is abducted by them
and raised to take part in
criminal activities. The other
youngster grows up to be
Roy Rogers, and he has
vowed vengeance.
INTRODUCED by
Cheryl Rogers

The Round Up (1920)
Friday, Auditorium,
2:00 pm, 70 min

Directed by George
Melford and starring
Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle,
Irving Cummings, Wallace
Beery. Believed to be the
ﬁrst ﬁlm shot in Lone Pine,
this Western melodrama
stars Arbuckle as a loveable
sheriff who does his best
to clear a man accused of
theft.
INTRODUCED

b Chris Langle

SILENT/MUSIC Live
Music by Jay Munns.

The Way West (1967)
Friday, Auditorium,
3:30 pm, 122 min

Directed by Andrew V.
McLaglen and starring irk
Douglas, Robert Mitchum,
Richard Widmark, Michael
McGreevey, and Sally
Field. In 1843, a former U.S.
Senator leads a wagon train
of settlers to Oregon, but
his megalomania leads to
growing dissatisfaction with
his leadership.
INTRODUCED by
Michael McGreevey

The Cowboys (1971)

Friday, Auditorium, 7:30 pm, 128 min

Directed by Mark Rydell and starring John Wayne,
Bruce Dern, Robert Carradine. Deserted by his ranch
hands, an aging cowboy is made to take 11 green
youngsters along with him on a 400 mile cattle drive.
Long time stunt man, Richard father of iamond
Farnsworth, was just then commencing regular acting
roles. Robert Carradine reprised his role for a TV
series of the same name in 1974.
Q&A with Robert Carradine & Diamond Farnsworth
moderated by Rob Word

2019 Lone Pine Film Festival Souvenir Program
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Screenings n Saturday, Oct. 12
o s ﬁlme in one ine

Saturday, Auditorium, 10:30 am

Annie Oakley — Gail Davis “The Cinder Trail” (1954)
The Gene Autry Show “The Million Dollar Fiddle” (1955)

Red Ryder — Allan “Rocky” Lane “Gun Trouble Valley” (1956)
Have Gun Will Travel — Richard Boone “Crowbait” (1960)

The Tall T (1957)
TOUR

Saturday, Auditorium,
3:30 pm, 78 min

Directed by Budd Boetticher
and starring Randolph Scott,
Richard Boone, Maureen
O’Sullivan. An outlaw gang
holds up a stagecoach,
and takes the passengers
prisoner. Scott is the rancher
who upsets their plans.

King of the Pecos (1936)
TOUR

Saturday, Auditorium,
7:30 am, 54 min

Directed by Joseph Kane
and starring John Wayne,
Muriel Evans, Cy Kendall. A
boy witnesses his parents
murdered by a claim jumper.
He returns a decade later as
a lawyer for retribution.

Rough Riders of Cheyenne (1945)
Saturday, Auditorium, 12:30 pm, 57 min

Directed by Thomas Carr and starring Sunset Carson,
Peggy Stewart, Monte Hale. A story of hatred and
vengeance between two families in a long-standing feud.
Much missed now, Peggy Stewart passed away this year.

Blazing Days (1927)

Saturday, Auditorium,
2:00 pm, 48 min

Hopalong Rides Again
(1937) TOUR
Saturday, Auditorium,
9:00 am, 65 min

Directed by Lesley Selander
and starring William Boyd,
George “Gabby” Hayes,
Russell Hayden. Hoppy has
a new love interest whose
brother is a professor in
paleontology, but also a
ruthless killer.
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Directed by William
Wyler and starring Fred
Humes, Ena Gregory, Dick
L’Estrange. When Fred (who
drifted into movies as a real
cowpuncher) is robbed,
Ena knows who did it, but
protects the guilty party
believing her invalid brother
is implicated in the crime.
INTRODUCED by
Ed Hulse
SILENT/MUSIC Live Music
by Jay Munns

Video tribute to
Festival Co-Founder
a
mi
Saturday, Auditorium,
7:30 pm, 5 min
INTRODUCED

by Ed Hulse

SATURDAY SCHEDULE continues, next page

Screenings 8 saturday, Oct. 12 & sunday, Oct. 13
ing
e
er i es (1953)
Sunday, Auditorium, 10:15 am, 100 min

Directed by Henry King and starring Tyrone
Power, Terry Moore, Michael Rennie. In this
exploration of racism, half-caste British army
ofﬁcer deals with tribesmen skirmishes in 1
India. Score by Bernard Herrmann. Terry Moore
was another past festival guest. The production
built a large fort set, north of Movie Flats on the
Moffatt Ranch. Former festival director, Dorothy
onneﬁn, was a dress e tra for the ofﬁcers’ ball.

Break for Parade
Sunday, 12 noon

Indian Agent (1948)
Sunday, Auditorium.
2:00 PM, 65 min

An Eye For An Eye (1966)
Saturday, Auditorium,
7:35 pm, 92 min

Directed by Michael Moore and
starring Robert Lansing, Patrick
Wayne, Slim Pickens. A ex-bounty
hunter tracking the outlaws who kills
his family is forced to rely on a bounty
hunter he mistrusts.
Q&A Patrick Wayne & William
Wellman, Jr., moderated by
Rob Word & Ed Hulse

Bad Day At Black Rock (1955)
TOUR

Sunday, Auditorium, 7:30 am, 81 min
Directed by John Sturges and
starring Spencer Tracy, Robert Ryan,
Anne Francis, Dean Jagger, John
Ericson. A one-armed stranger
gets off the train at a sleepy desert
hamlet on a hot day and is greeted
with hostility by the townsfolk…
because they have something to
hide. The burned out home Tracy
visits was at Potsagawa Gardens in
the Alabama Hills. During shooting,
Tracy stayed in the tile-roofed
building behind the Dow Hotel, the
original home of Walter Dow which
became the town mortuary.
.

Directed by Lesley Selander
and starring Tim Holt,
Richard Martin, Nan Leslie.
Indians are cheated and left
to starve when a crooked
Indian agent conspires
to divert food shipments
intended for the reservation.

Mustang Country (1976)
Sunday, Auditorium,
3:15 pm, 79 min

Directed by John
Champion. Joel McCrea,
Robert Fuller, Patrick Wayne.
In 1925 Montana, a former
rodeo star and ex-rancher
comes out of retirement to
help an orphan runaway
Indian boy track and round
up a wild stallion. McCrea
was then 70, happily retired
from movies. He had to
be persuaded to resume
acting. This was his last
feature ﬁlm.
INTRODUCED by
Wyatt McCrea.
2019 Lone Pine Film Festival Souvenir Program
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Remembering Packy Smith
By Richard W. Bann
Every time I saw Fess Parker,
who played Davy Crockett, I
thought of Packy Smith – a tall
Southern gentleman, a good
ol’ boy in charge, with a quiet,
dignified manner.
My connection to Packy goes
back to 1973, right after he
co-founded the Memphis Film
Festival and was starting out
as a publisher with his fanzine
called The Western Film Collector.
I still have every issue.
Packy Smith took his western
film scholarship seriously – and
it showed in the publication he
created, the conventions he operated, and the books he published for Riverwood Press. His
passion for westerns extended
into work with The Nostalgia
Merchant, Cumberland Video,
and the feature film Meanwhile
Back At The Ranch, plus TV
shows like Happy Trails Theater
which he co-produced with
Roy Rogers and Dale Evans.
Something we shared was
a childhood obsession with
B-westerns that we never
outgrew, and never wanted
to. We spent our lives proving
loyalty to the cowboy heroes
who inspired us, and formed
who we became as adults. And
losing somebody like Packy? It
really kills a small part of your
own childhood.
So, we’ve lost our Fearless Leader, our editor, our
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Morton Packard “Packy” Smith

publisher, our producer, our
answer man, our mentor, our
first baseman, our trail boss,
our film coordinator, our
guest stars liaison, our board
member, our co-founder, our
saddle pal, our film host, and
our friend.
The night Packy passed, I
wrote this paragraph to share
on social media:
“As a lifelong baseball fan,
Packy would know that Jackie
Robinson once said, ‘A life has
no meaning, except insofar as
the impact it has on others.’
Since for decades Packy was
the heart and soul of so many
film conventions, film publications, and film festivals,
we were and are grateful that
he simply took so many of
us along for the ride. His life
has meant more to us than
we can put into words now.
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The corollary comes right out
of It’s A Wonderful Life, where
Clarence, the angel in search
of his wings, says to Jimmy
Stewart, ‘You see, you’ve had a
wonderful life.’
One of Packy’s favorite films
was Three Men From Texas, with
Hopalong Cassidy. I think
of how Grace Bradly – Mrs.
Hoppy – used to sign still photos: “Arms around you,” she’d
write.
And I conclude with her
husband’s send-off to a dying
George Hayes, in the first and
best Hopalong Cassidy film,
shot on the ranch where I give
a tour every year at the Lone
Pine Film Festival:
“Follow your stars in peace,
old timer.”

Woody Wise with Packy Smith

By Ed Hulse
Morton Packard “Packy”
Smith (1941-2018) devoted
much of his adult life to the
collecting, preserving, and documenting of motion-picture
Westerns. His passion for the
genre was inflamed by regular
screenings of “cowboy pitchers” at theaters in and around
Nashville, his home town. His
love of everything Western
eventually encompassed art,
books, and music as well as
movies.
Most importantly to the
preservation of this valuable
addition to America’s popular culture, Packy and several
fellow devotees in 1972 organized the first ever Western
Film Festival, held in Memphis
Please see PACKY, next page

Packy’s Posse, L to R: Don Kelsen, Leslie Kelsen, Richard Bann, Bonnie Boyd, Greg Luce,
Mike Johnson, Mike Bifulco, Mark Heller, Packy Smith, Ed Hulse, and Victor Medina
From previous page

Tennessee’s famous Peabody
Hotel. It not only offered
16mm screenings of more than
a hundred “B” Westerns and
appearances by cowboy stars
of the ‘30s and ‘40s, it galvanized hundreds of like-minded
aficionados from disparate
parts of the country. For years
it was the event for horse-opera devotees.
Eventually, splinter groups
began mounting their own
conventions and Film Festivals,
with a half dozen or more
sprouting up in the South
alone. In 1989 Packy, by now
living in Los Angeles, was
contacted by former movie-industry location scout Dave
Holland, who had been talking
with Ray and Kerry Powell
about the possibility of establishing a yearly Film Festival in
Lone Pine. Dave knew Packy
by reputation and was eager
to enlist his help. Packy liked
the idea of a Lone Pine-centric show and agreed to supply
16mm prints of Westerns
made in the area. Thirty years
later the Festival is still going
strong.
This year’s panel in the
high-school Quad will celebrate Packy Smith and examine the history of Western-oriented Film Festivals. Panelists
Ed Hulse, Dick Bann, and
Greg Luce have played roles
of varying importance in the
history of such gatherings, and
Packy recruited each of them
to volunteer their time and expertise on behalf of the Lone
Pine Film Festival. And do they
have stories to tell!

By Bonnie Boyd
Packy Smith will forever be
remembered as the ‘Founding Father’ of Western Film
Festivals. He, along with, two
friends put on the first Western
Film Festival in Memphis, Tennessee in 1972. He was also a
driving force behind the Lone
Pine Film Festival and the
creation of the Film Museum
in Lone Pine.
His love of Westerns is well
known and shared by legions
of people. It was not limited to
just the Westerns, but included
many other genres of Classic
film. He was a big fan of Joe
E. Brown, William Powell, Kay
Frances and numerous others.
Much has and will be written
about him, his knowledge of
Classic Film (specifically Westerns) and his involvement in
Film and Nostalgia Festivals.
He was most of all a dear
friend to many people. Once
you were his friend, it was for
life.
He was surrounded by a
group of such friends at The
Lone Pine Festival each year,
who might never have met
were it not for their friendships
with Packy. And who, because of him, will now also be
friends for life.
I met Packy in 1985 and
over the years had the opportunity to work on many Festival events and related projects
together.
He was and always will
remain my dearest friend. Still
Spinning my friend…
f
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Many thanks to the
Lone Pine Film Festival

Celebrating its 30th year
in film history!
Kerry Powell,
Artist & Festival Founder
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Painter Frank Serrano Captures Alabama Hills for 2019 Film Fest
Well-known landscape artist Frank Serrano has traveled to the
Eastern Sierra for many years, and recently decided to move to the
Big Pine area from the Southwest.
After our successful collaboration with Serrano last year where he
painted an original “Hell Bent for Westerns”, he has again created
original art for the Film Festival.
With this year’s festival theme “They Went That-a-Way” in mind,
Serrano was away to the studio where he has been busy interpreting
our landscape on canvas. The ﬁnal art captures the spirit of our Alabama Hills landscape and is featured on the 2019 Festival poster, annual program guide, souvenir t-shirts and mugs. A very big “Thank
You” to Frank for his friendship and support of the Museum.
More about the artist
Born in Los Angeles during the late 1960s, as a young boy he
developed an interest in art throughout his school years. His natural talent eventually gained him a lucrative career as a freelance
commercial artist. After his success in the commercial art world, he
decided to pursue traditional oil painting in the early 1990s.
He has since developed a strong following of art collectors and
has garnered numerous magazine articles and awards. He has
exhibited at some of the country s ﬁnest galleries and museums,
including the Museum of California Art, the Autry National Center,
the Santa Barbara Natural History Museum, the Gilcrease Museum, the Phippen Museum, the Laguna Beach Art Museum, and the
Frederick R. Weisman Museum.
Serrano is recognized for his keen sense of atmospheric observation and ability to spontaneously interpret his personal connection
with nature onto canvas. In 2002 he completed writing and illustrating his ﬁrst book, Plein Air Painting in Oil, published by the Walter
Foster Company, and has also produced two DVDs on plein air
painting, one published by American Artist magazine. He has served
as a plein air painting consultant for Walt Disney Studios and has
taught at both Disney and Dreamworks Studios in Burbank, Calif.
A hallmark of Serrano’s work is his unique talent for capturing
the hazy atmospheric mood and life of the West. Although the
majority of Serrano’s painting is done on location “a la prima,” he
also works in his studio, creating larger paintings from his outdoor
ﬁeld sketches. He travels widely throughout the Western states,
painting scenes from the desert southwest to the beautiful Eastern
Sierra, a place he now calls home. He has recently opened a gallery in Bishop, CA, drop in to view all of his wonderful art.
To see more of his incredible work, please visit Frank
errano s e si e a
serranoﬁnear om

Western landscape plein air artist Frank Serrano paints in his Eastern Sierra backyard.
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SPECIAL THANKS!
Lone Pine
Lions Club

Our fantastic
2019
Film Festival
VOLUNTEERS!
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Gardner's
START RIGHT. START HERE.®

Welcome to
Lone Pine and
the 30th Annual
Lone Pine Film
Festival!

From A -Z
Gardner's has it!
104 S. Main St.
Lone Pine, CA
760-876-4208
2019 Lone Pine Film Festival Souvenir Program
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Lone Pine and the Movies
The 2019 issue of Lone Pine
and the Movies o ers the usual
informative essays, articles, and
pictorial features covering vintage motion pictures celebrated
in our Museum of Western Film
History.
This year’s magazine acknowledges the 80th anniversary of
Hollywood’s greatest year with
Rex Wainscott’s detailed look at
the classic 1939 ﬁlms among
them Stagecoach, Dodge City, Jesse
James, and Union Paciﬁc whose
success revived major-studio
interest in big-budget Westerns.
A sidebar discusses notable 1939
“B” Westerns shot in Lone Pine.
Richard W. Bann contributes
a fascinating career history of
Poverty Row cowboy star Bill
Cody, whose 1934 starring vehicle Frontier Days is a key title in
Lone Pine movie history, having
been shot around town as well
as in the Alabama Hills. Former
Los Angeles Times photographer
Don Kelsen supplements Bann’s
lengthy essay with a then-andnow feature on Frontier Days with
recently lensed pictures of these
locations juxtaposed with frame
blowups from the original ﬁlm.
Lone Pine and the Movies founding editor Ed Hulse presents a
career study of proliﬁc director
George Sherman, who began
his 40-year career with two 1937
Westerns shot mostly in the Alabama Hills: George O’Brien’s
Hollywood Cowboy and the Three

Union Paciﬁc cast members Joel McCrea, Barbara Stanwyck, and
Robert Preston directed by Cecil B. DeMille in 1939.
Mesquiteers’ Wild Horse Rodeo.
“Lovely Ladies of Lone Pine”
is a three-cornered tribute to
Golden Age Hollywood actresses
with strong links to the area:
Beth Marion, Grace Bradley
(better known as Mrs. Hopalong
Cassidy), and Peggy Stewart,
a frequent guest at our annual
Film Festivals, who died earlier
this year at 95.
A special section of this
year’s issue has been set aside to
present a tribute to Packy Smith,
the estival s co-founder, ﬁlm
coordinator and member of the
Museum’s Board of Directors,
who passed away late last year.

Lone Pine and the Movies is
available in the Museum Gift
Shop for $14.95 while they last.

Totem Cafe
Residential & Commercial R.V Repair By Appointment
• 24-Hour Emergency Service • Awning Repair •
Bill Pay Online • Fresh Water System
104 Sunland Indian Res. Rd., Bishop, CA 93514
(760) 872-2955 EasternSierraPropane.com

Fabulous food for
Film Festival fans!

131 S Main St, in Lone Pine
CALL: (760) 876-4726
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What’s More American than Baseball and
a Western Gunslinger Shoot Out?

By Chris Langley

The Showdown illustrates
what these American traditions have in common. Concept creator John Mazzarella
and Antony and Fulvio
Sestito, co-directors and coscript writers, brought their
short innovative ﬁlm to one
ine in 2 3 to ﬁlm. They
managed to have fun and
work hard and now there is a
display designed by Museum The Showdown; Antony Sestito, Michaelkirkhart, and
Fulvio Sestito
Director Shawn um with
artifacts including props, scripts
and stills donated by Mazarello on display in the lobby of the Museum
of Western Film History.
The three creative ﬁlmmakers worked with the Inyo ounty ilm
ommissioner hris angley who helped connect them with Anchor
anch horses, locations, and property resources to make the ﬁlm seem
authentically “old” west. ohn azzarello wrote in a letter, “The main
story of The Showdown is the confrontation between a pitcher and
a batter at the bottom of the ninth inning of a one-run minor league

baseball game, juxtaposed against a
deadly duel between two gunslingers in
the Old West.
The ﬁlm stars layton orcross,
Turan illam, obby Welles, ichael
irkhart and oe ampenella. The
production used a baseball ﬁeld in
San Bernardino where the real State
San Bernardino University Coyotes
Baseball Team practice. They actually
play themselves in the ﬁlm. The Sestito
Brothers explained the selection of

Shooting at Keeler Dunes

one ine as their desert location this way. “ one ine is
one of the most beautiful and suggestive locations in California. As soon as we arrived there, while scouting for a desert
plateau, we immediately knew that we found what we were
looking for.”
The ﬁlm was shown at over 4 ﬁlm festivals worldwide,
and won 12 awards, including the Award of Filmmaking
Excellence at the Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown,
ew ork. The Sestito Brother ﬁlmmakers originally from
Rome liked the idea that John Mazzarella presented to them
but felt comparing the two situations and time periods wasn t
enough. “They decided to develop a story seen through the
eyes of two characters: the Batter and Jonathan C. Edwards
and show how their similar life situations are connected to
each other throughout history.”
Because the production had limited budget, the ﬁlmmakers decided to undertake an extensive Pre-Production process. Director of hotography Deland use and the Sestito
brothers undertook lengthy discussions and research to
establish the visual tone of the ﬁlm. The ﬁlmmakers intent
was to set up a decisive visual style that would play a pivotal
and evolving character in the story. It would re ect the arc
of emotional subtext that the two lead characters experience
Please see SHOOT OUT, next page
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Shoot Out

from previous page

during the progression of the
ﬁlm. The Sestito brothers explain, “The Baseball segment
is characterized by a cool and
desaturated color palette,
longer lenses and smooth
camera movements. As the
story progresses and similarities between Baseball and the
Old West become more apparent, the visual style of the
two segments shifts to more
natural colors and similar
camera angles that bring the
two periods closer together.”

Clayton Norcross in The Showdown

If you would like to watch
the 17-minute ﬁlm in High
Deﬁnition, go to the following link. https://vimeo.
com/245268931.

FRANK SERRANO

Springtime at Rock Creek

Serrano Fine Art Gallery

.

156 South Main St., Bishop, California 93514
310-869-3200

www.serranofineart.com
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Dow Villa Motel
310 So. Main Street, Lone Pine, California
(760) 867-5521 www.DowVillaMotel.com
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Lone Pine, CA.
601 S. Main St

Bishop, CA.
562 N. Main St

Be Sure to visit the
Museum Gift Shop

Books
Clothing
Clothes
Gifts
and more...
more...
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j special programs & activities j
The Festival in the Park - Spainhower Park
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 9am - 6pm

Wrangler Ride
Horseback Ride in the Alabama Hills,

Friday, October 11th, 8am - approx 10:30am
$135.00/per person, call for reservations: 760 935-4324
(McGee Creek Pack Station)

Cowboy Church

Sunday, October 13th, 8:30 - 9:00am at The Anchor Ranch
Parking at Lone Pine Airport, shuttles available
Another favorite Lone Pine Film Festival tradition, Sunday
Morning Cowboy Church, is led by pastor Greg Rickets. The
Cowboy Church is a popular destination for many annual
festival goers. This year’s Cowboy Church will be held at
the Anchor Ranch. The music and Western-themed sermon
takes on a special meaning as the worshipers sit in this
beautiful venue under the Eastern Sierra and Mount Whitney. Truly, an exceptional morning!
The “Cowboy Church” book is available for sale at the Museum for $12.50. “Cowboy Church” by Rev. Ben Sparks is a
collection of sermons given by him during Sunday’s Cowboy Church at the annual Film Festival.

Parade

Sunday, October 13th starting at 1:00 PM on Main Street
When Hollywood comes to a small town and Main Street
is lined with fans, a lively show is sure to please the crowd.
Come see the cowboys, the kids, the costumes, the vintage
cars, the stars, the horses and mules, the school bands, the
hoop dancers, and Future Farmers of America, and all the
other colorful folk who make up the best small town parade
in America!

Closing Campﬁre

Sunday, October 13th, 7:30pm at Spainhower Park
Gather ‘round y’all for this Lone Pine Film Festival Tradition
Sunday evening, just at dusk, the entire crowd gathers for
the Closing Campﬁre at Lone Pine’s Spainhower Park at the
North end of town. Hosted by long-time Festival supporter
and cowboy poet, Larry Maurice, this Lone Pine tradition
features old fashioned pickin’ and singin; tall tales of the
West, and the lore of the cowboy. Gather ‘round the campﬁre and share our farewell moment, as the Annual Lone Pine
Film Festival draws to a close. The 2019 Movie Quilt Rafﬂe
ticket winner will be drawn at the Closing Campﬁre.
“This event is supported by Poets & Writers, Inc. through a
grant it has received from The James Irvine Foundation.”
36
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Auction - All 30 Years of Festival Pins

Museum Reception • Thursday, Oct. 10th
starts 4:30 pm, cost $10 members, $20 non-members

Help us celebrate
January 15, 2020
Visit www.MuseumofWesternFilmHistory.org for more information

